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Abstract: Global processes of exchange information and communication 
between organizations are leading to significant weak points and increas-
ing incidences concerning information security. This leads to the question, 
which aspects the strategic management of information security of state-
run organizations should consider to make information fully accessible but 
secure at the same time. The strategic management of information securi-
ty should lead into an integral and convergent security process, which 
would take into consideration the specific demands and conditions of 
state-run organizations. Within the framework of the security process, 
structural components, security aims and the demands of a state-run or-
ganization are analyzed, evaluated and modified to meet specific condi-
tions. The aim of the strategic security process is the system-immanent 
and integral strategy preparation and implementation of an information 
security for a state-run organization. 
 
Keywords: Information security, state-run organizations, convergent secu-
rity process, strategic management 
 

1 Motivation and Aim 
The importance of information against the background of globalization and 
increasing complexity of communication processes is unmistakable. The in-
terest in information of state-run organizations is coming from members of 
staff, recipients of services, competitors, companies as well as the public.  
As a result the question arises, how information can be made fully availa-
ble to authorized persons, but be protected from others. Extensive studies 
have been carried out on technical information security. However, the 
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problem of the security information4 in a non-technical environment, par-
ticularly from a strategic perspective of information processing, have been 
insufficiently discussed.  

It is predominantly the economic computing science, as an interdisciplinary 
field, situated in between business management and computing science, 
which should be encouraged to offer solutions concerning information se-
curity for all fields of information processing (IP) in organizations. For the 
majority of organizations, the increasing importance of the protection of 
the information systems (IS) and the information itself has priority over 
other matters. One reasons for this is the compact link of the IS with the 
core processes. Another reason is the demand for more transparency (e.g. 
KonTraG).  

However, integral and complete security concepts are rarely or insuffi-
ciently translated into practice because of a lack in competence, commit-
ment at management level of organizations and inadequate benefit and 
corresponding cost evaluations of necessary security concepts. During the 
course of this work, an extensive and sustained assessment of a strategic 
management of information security of state-run organizations will be de-
veloped. The tasks for the strategic management of information security 
will be based on a structured model procedure.  

Furthermore, the “status quo” of the information security in state-run insti-
tutions will be described and the increasing numbers of security incidences 
discussed.  
The findings will be used for to the preparation of a phase-oriented and 
therefore reciprocal model for a strategic management5 of information se-
curity in organizations. In this context, advantages of certification and use 
of an integral view of the management of information security will also be 
presented. 

                                                
 
4  The technical perspective itself does not offer an adequate basis on which all aspects of 

an organization can be judged. However, the investigation of the latest technical security 
solutions is indisputable. 

5  In general a strategy can be understood as a measure to secure success of a business in 
the long term. [Compare Bea. F.X./Haas, J.: Management 1997, S.49]. Here, the term 
“strategic” also means giving high priority. 
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2 Foundations 

2.1 Security of Information Systems and Information 
Management 

An information system (IS) of an organization includes all technical and 
non-technical components of IP and therefore, includes all people, hard 
and software as well as their information and communication relationships 
in the organizational field [SDR98]. Picture 1 gives an example of possible 
components of IP. 

Figure 1: Components of an information system. 

Source: Own representation following [Sto94]. 

The need for an information management (IM) primarily derives from the 
enhancement of information to a production and competition factor 
[Hüb96].  

Information is seen as a strategic resource and regarded as a separate en-
tity, which leads to the implementation of an IM in companies. [Bro92] 
The information management was established in the past two decades and 
is currently regarded as a basic factor of the management. [BP98] The 
term IM is interpreted in two ways: (1) the technical point of view empha-
sizes the creation of the IT-systems with the network, hard and software, 
databases etc, whereas (2) the economic point of view defines the tasks of 
the management of information and thus makes the creation and the op-
eration of IS possible.  

IM can be described as “die verantwortliche Gestaltung der betrieblichen 
Informationswirtschaft im weitesten Sinn von ihrer Konzeption im Sinn ei-
ner Unterstützung der Strategischen Unternehmensziele bis zur Realisation 
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unter den üblichen Effizienzgesichtspunkten, wie sie für alle betrieblichen 
Funktionen gelten“ [Sch89]. 

 
Figure 2: Information security as a cross-section task of the IM 

Source: Own representation following [Krc2003, 46]. 

At present, information progressing (IP) is organized via the IM. With this 
is mind, it has to be remarked that information security is given only a mi-
nor role [Pfa97, Hei99, Sch98, KW93]. Publications tackle information se-
curity only as a secondary or third subdivision, which means it is a topic in 
which the focus is directed to the administrative as well as the operative 
field [Hil99, S. 135; Pfa97: Hei99; Sch98]. Information and communication 
are inseparable and require an integrated and integral assessment 
[Hei99], within which a trouble-free information processing can be guaran-
teed only with a high level of security. Because the IP is organized by the 
IM, information can not be protected independently of the IM, therefore, 
information security should rather be seen as a cross section task of the 
IM, as it is presented as an example in picture 2 [Kon98]. For further spec-
ification of information security, the tasks, which arise at the implementa-
tion and the use of the information system, have to be discussed.  
Heinrich offers a generally accepted task-oriented theory for the IM, in 
which the tasks for the development and use of an information infrastruc-
ture are composed of the information function [Hei, 19]. Here, the infor-
mation function is of particular importance as it occurs at the intersections 
of the basic functions as well as a cross section functions6  and thus por-
trays the summary of all business tasks, referring to information and 

                                                

 
6  Basic functions are, for example, procuring, production, sales, and cross section functions 

such as personnel, finances and logistics. 
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communication [Hei99, S. 19]. The tasks of the information functions are 
to be placed at the strategic, administrative and the operative level.7  
Strategic problems with the security of information can be revealed when 
the aims are being formulated, at the analysis of the situation and at the 
time when measures are being planned. These tasks will be explained be-
low.  

2.2 Strategic Areas of Responsibility of Information Security 

2.2.1  Situation analysis 

The main focus of the analysis is directed at the basis of the IS and in par-
ticular at the setting up and course of the structure, through which attacks 
and threats can not be detected and prevented efficiently [DKL93].  
According to common understanding of system theory, a system is com-
prised of a number of certain elements, which are all interconnected. The 
definition of a system in relation to its environment, that means to sur-
rounding systems, illustrates interfaces from which the analytical basis of 
an IS can be formed. The configuration of possible interfaces of an IS, is 
based on the structural aspect, that means the transformation of the input 
into the output and the consideration of the contents and connections 
within the IP.8  
Feasible components, which relate to the setting up and the course of the 
structure of an IS are: (1) software, (2) hardware, (3) tasks and associat-
ed kinds of information, (4) faculties, institutions and central fields,9 (5) 
business processes, as well as activities and procedure. Apart from the ex-
amination of structural aspects of an organization, business processes of 
the IP have to be considered. They will be described below in form of 
chains of processes driven by events (CPE), which, in particular, disclose 
weaknesses in information security. Its core elements are incidents, data 
objects and organization units as well as functions and combining opera-

                                                
 
7  Strategic tasks cover the long-term adjustment of IM at the company targets. Tasks for 

the realization and maintenance of the infrastructure, especially the entire system plan-
ning and development are called strategic tasks and converted strategic planning. Opera-
tional tasks designate the enterprise and the use of an existing information and commu-
nication infrastructure. [Krc03] 

8  The definition of the analysis articles by the exclusive view of the input as well as the 
output would correspond to a "Black box process" and only rudimentary statements 
about contentwise connections would entail. 

9  Especially their spatial distribution as well as their primary and secondary relations. 
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tors [SJ96]. Business processes can be analyzed, improved or organized 
anew by the formation of CPEs. Furthermore, a reduction in complexity of 
organization processes becomes possible, when the complex connection is 
divided into in single aspects (aspects of function, data and resources) [for 
further information Sch93].10 

2.2.2 Security and Safety aims 

The classification of aspects of the security of information, data and sys-
tems will be carried out with the terminology of availability, integrity, con-
fidentiality, and reliability of the IP. Due to a possible threat to these as-
pects, security aims are formulated. 

Figure 3: Classification of security aims in state-run organizations 

Source: own depiction 

As security aims, they have to be cumulative, and are described as so-
called basic value of information security: (1) availability implicates that 
the practicality of the IS, is not impaired and that users have unrestricted 
access to its objects, (2) integrity means that all security relevant objects 
of the IP are complete, correct and unadulterated, (3) confidentiality 
means that only a selected number of users know about the contents and 
action of information, (4) reliability means that provability and authenticity 

                                                

 
10  Advantages of the modeling of the business processes by CPEs are: (1) condition chang-

es of data objects as well as information flows are recognizable, (2) process-took part 
and organizational units are recognizable, (3) IT resources transparency as well as (4) in-
formation in connection with the business process set whereby its value become quantifi-
able [resuming Sch93]. 
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are given [e.g. Krc03; Hei02].11 The definition of security aims of state-run 
organizations is subject to the heterogeneous tasks of departments, which 
provide service, and will be shown in picture 3. 

2.2.3 Requirements 

The demand of the identification of weak points within a IS constitutes the 
formulation of security requirements, which define material or potential 
deviations from the specified condition. Against the background of a risk-
fair security12 classification  the sensitivity of the objects involved in the IP 
and the entire organization have to be specified according to endanger-
ments of information security. This classification takes place in four steps: 
(1) Determination of the relevance of information concerning their value 
for an organization. This necessity creates extraordinary problems for or-
ganizations, particularly for those run by the state.13 

 

Figure 4: Objects of the threat  

Source: Personal representation following [BMW04]  

(2) As a result, the analysis of the information objects and -streams is in-
dispensable, whereby threatened information during IP-processes should 

                                                
 
11  Further aspects of information security like correctness, originality, genuineness, trust-

worthiness, reliability are specified occasionally with equal standing and are usually only 
further broken down in its statement. [Kon98] 

12  Information uniformly on highest security level to protect is neither technically realizable 
nor economically justifiable, therefore security requirements should seize, where risks are 
not portable. 

13  In the operational surrounding field the value of information is usually determined at its 
contribution for the creation of value, their portion of furnishing innovation or their por-
tion of attaining from competition advantages. 
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be located and examined in greater detail. (3) The effects and conse-
quences that follow when information loses its availability, liability, integri-
ty or confidentiality, have to be elaborated by chains of acting elements, 
and the tolerable endangerments of information have to be separated 
from the intolerable. Figure 4 gives an overview of potentially threatened 
objects. In step (4) existing security and control elements are to be exam-
ined concerning the security of information that has been determined as 
relevant [following Obe97; LG95].  

This determined additional security then requires specific co-ordinated se-
curity precautions, which are represented exemplary in the following chap-
ter. 

2.2.4 Security precautions 

A close relationship exists between measures and threats, whereby the 
measures are aimed at information security, in order to reach a condition, 
in which information is secured for loss, availability, integrity, liability as 
well as for confidentiality [DKL93]. This is followed by a systematization of 
security precautions belonging to the causal as well as the level model.  

The causal model differentiates between cause and effect-related security 
precautions. Effect-related measures intend to minimize the latent power 
of endangerments. Cause-related security precautions avoid and/or reduce 
developing endangering occurrences in extenso [deepening Kon98, 
Ste93]. The level model differentiates between the physical, the logical, 
the legal-economical as well as the organizational-social level. The (1) 
physical level deals with physical and material fields of information securi-
ty.14 The (2) logical level concerns itself with logical and material aspects 
of securing information.15 The field of the (3) legal-economical level is 
concerned with economic and legal aspects of information security,16 
whereas the (4) organizational-social level turns towards the reflection of 
the social dimension and also to the expiration and structure-

                                                

 
14  For example hardware, structural measures and building, whereby security precautions 

can be the non removable disk reflection, admission control systems, the securing of en-
ergy or the air conditioning. 

15  Software, information as well as IP belong to this range. As measures like software pro-
tection functions such as passwords can be stated. 

16   These can be summarized as contractual regulations, material and immaterial goods, 
fundamental rights and right goods. As measures the data security and signature law can 
be specified. 
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organizational components of the organization [Ste93].17 Security precau-
tions can be completely structured by the causal and the level model, 
whereby the model can be taken as founded systematization to ensure in-
formation security in organizations. 

3 Status Quo of Information Security in State-run 
Organizations  

Today, without the use of IT systems, state-run organizations would not 
be manageable. Thus, information security increases in meaning in coun-
try-, federation- and local-authorities [Ros2003, 3].18 Recent analyses con-
firm its necessity, as shown in table 1: 

Year Incidents Difference Vulnerabilities Difference
1990 252 - - -
1995 2412 - 171 -
2000 21756 - 1090 -
2001 52658 142,04% 2437 123,58%
2002 82094 55,90% 4129 69,43%
2003 137529 67,53% 3784 -8,36%  

Table 1: Security incidents and announced weak points of organizations. 

Source: CERT/CC Statistics 1988-2004,  http://www.cert.org/stats  

As a concrete case, we would like to describe below one example of in-
formation security at universities and present their heterogeneous inter-
faces. Universities take on a responsible and indicative role with the devel-
opment, the introduction and the employment of IS. The basis of a 
security strategy for universities is often seen in the qualified and compe-
tent support of the IT systems [Ros03]. It is postulated that success can 
only be achieved by an entire effort of "all", who are directly working in 
the field of information security. Within the framework of a co-operative 

                                                

 
17   On this level persons, organizational and administrative functions are settled. Security 

precautions are directed toward the identification of the co-workers with the relevance of 
information security and pointed to audits as classical and organizational measure. 

18   In a study to the IT trends 2004 the increasing meaning of the topic information security 
becomes clear. In a scale of 1 - 6 estimates approx.. 150 asked organizations the subject 
of information security 1,7. Whereupon ERP with 2,48, EAI with 2,96 as well as the topic 
of portals with 3,04. [Bettels, M/Jeschke, J, IT trend compares 2004 - new insights and 
prospects, Capgemini 2004] 

http://www.cert.org/stats
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concept of care, competent IT support persons are employed as well as IT 
security specialists who look after a faculty or a central institution.  
The security of the information systems is usually classified by the univer-
sities as indispensable and understood as a joint task, carried out by eve-
ryone. In general, information security is supported, supervised and car-
ried out directly by the university management. However, at universities, 
holistic and comprehensive strategies for information security are rarely to 
be found. Concepts to secure information dominate, which are interde-
pendent due to their instances and respective adjustments. Thus, they are 
not goal-prominent.  

Figure 5 explains exemplarily how different instances within the operation-
al, administrative as well as strategic fields with tasks, responsibility, re-
sources and authority overlap. 
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Figure 5: Heterogeneity of information security at universities   

Source: Personal representation  

Preceding representations illustrate the significant meaning of information 
security ascribed to universities in particular. Heterogeneous system land-
scapes and structures lead to special challenges in the university sector, 
which we will tackle with a holistic security process. 

4 Long-Term Information Security with a Reciprocal Security 
Process 

It is commonly believed that in national organizations strategic thinking 
and acting take place only in fields of fundamental and durable importance 
as well as pronounced complexity, which represent an organization-related 
total concept for information security. In this context, strategic guidance 
statements are to be formulated, conceptional defaults to be specified and 
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organizational basic conditions to be created, to ensure optimal and safe 
work. 

4.1 Analysis of the Organization as a Constituent Part of the 
Security Process  

The accurate and holistic statement of the strategic fields can only be en-
sured for the management of the information security of a complex IT 
group with a planned and gradual procedure of all who are involved. The 
initiative should proceed from the authority line, who is responsible for the 
entire process and who should actively accompany and support it. The 
procedure for the development of a founded security process is represent-
ed in detail in the following 4 phases: 
Phase 1  

In this phase the structure and expiration structure of the organization are 
determined, whereby interfaces to surrounding systems are determined. 
Subject of the view should also be the business processes of the IP 
through which, in particular, the weak points of information security will be 
uncovered. 

Phase 2 

In this step, the classification of the security goals of the organization 
takes place. Here, an evaluation will be given according to the type of or-
ganization regarding integrity, availability, liability and confidentiality of the 
information in IS. 

Phase 3 
This phase determines classification requirements for information security. 
Here, the IP will be defined as well as the IP security requirements for 
risk-fair security classification, which are focused on potentially endan-
gered objects and processes. 

Phase 4 
Finally, the requirements are categorized according to security precau-
tions. Whereby we differentiate between a cause and effect-related model 
and logical, physical, organizational-social and legal-economical measures.  
Figure 6 illustrates the methodology of the aforementioned points: 
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Figure 6: Strategic management of information security as a convergent 
spiral type model 

Source: Personal representation 

In phase 4, as a consequence of the 4 single phases, the security strategy 
of the organization is provided and examined in the following "Loop's" and 
adapted if necessary according to changing conditions. Whereupon de-
fined security precautions are broken down to operational and administra-
tive conditions and communicated in a manual for information security. 

4.2 Certification of Organizations  

Efforts to increase information security of organizations can form a basis 
from which the security standard of organization can be certified interna-
tionally. Certification designates thereby the examination and evaluation of 
products, persons or organizations according to uniform criteria such as 
standards, methods or best-practice beginnings [BSI03]. Preceding com-
ments on the strategic management of information security can be used 
as an adequate basis, to certify an organization. Advantages result, such 
as the (1) international comparison and accessibility of IT systems and 
products. The (2) efforts concerning information security can be published 
and thus improve the reputation of the organization. (3) An objective third 
party reassured IT users and operators that the organization corresponds 
to the "state of the art". (4) Additionally, there is the possibility to define 
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oneself by an independent certification of other national organizations on a 
national and in particular on an international level.  

4.3 Advantages of the Strategic Management of Information 
Security  

Strong commitment to the security process, reciprocal in regular intervals, 
guarantees a permanent high level of information security. 

Resulting costs of information security can be made transparent in national 
organizations as well, by the consistent adherence to the described phases 
(in particular phase 1). 
Organizations can use their efforts for information security to achieve cer-
tification. 
Concerted production, conversion and communication of a security strate-
gy lead to identification and acceptance of information security on all lev-
els of the organization. 
Administrative and operational processes are subject to a total strategic 
concept for information security, i.e. they are not detached from the over-
all organization strategy. 

Only the adequate classification of information security goals in national 
organizations permits an optimal and risk-fair definition of security re-
quirements. 

5 Conclusion and Outlook 
Nowadays State-run organizations mostly depend on the permanent avail-
ability and operability of there is. Taking into account the increasing at-
tacks on IS of State-run organizations, security of information becomes 
more important. The clearly visible complexity and permanent develop-
ment of information systems lead to the insight that only a global and sys-
tematically performed strategic management of information security can 
be successful in the context of an integrated security process. This process 
is to be co-ordinated and adapted thereby to the special requirements and 
conditions of national organizations. In terms of cost, a Panazee for the 
complete safeguard of information security would be unrealistic and inad-
equate. The convergent security process, however, represents a suitable 
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solution for permanent development, follow up and examination of the 
strategic information management for national organizations.19  
Among other things, the consistent commitment to the individual phases 
of the security process always leads to a high and flexible information se-
curity level, the acceptance of the security strategy by the organization 
members as well as to higher transparency of costs for information securi-
ty in national organizations. Apart from the presented advantages of a 
strategic management of information security, some insurmountable prob-
lems become apparent such as the non-transparency of costs or the insuf-
ficient documentation of business processes for national organizations. In 
addition to this, running costs are to be taken into account to make the in-
itiated security process last.  

The necessity for information security in organizations has gained signifi-
cant public attention for quite some time. In this context, this essay points 
to the fact that operational and administrative tasks cannot be lastingly 
goal-prominent if detached from strategic implications.  
Hence, the strategic management of information security has to be inte-
grated into the politics of security of state-run organizations, as a cross-
sectional task of the information management, and as a "conditio sine qua 
non". 
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